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The Annunciation
We celebrate the wonderful feast
of the Annunciation on March 25th.
At the Annunciation, the most
pure Virgin Mary was visited by the
Archangel Gabriel, who brought the
announcement that God wanted her
to become the Mother of the Savior,
the Son of God. Her Son was to save
mankind by opening the gates of
Heaven which had been closed
when Adam sinned through his
disobedience.
We declare in the Creed: “For us
men and for our salvation, He came
down from heaven … and was made
Man.” St. Bernard said that while
we can see the power of God in His
creation, and we can see the wisdom
of God in His government of the
world, it is in His Incarnation that
we can see His mercy. “For God so
loved the world that He gave His
only begotten Son….” (Jn. 3:16)
This feast day should remind us
homeschooling parents of the value
of our own children in the eyes of
God and of our responsibility to
raise them to help themselves and
others to attain eternal happiness in
Heaven. In fact, our children were
given to us for no other reason! We
must love them so much that we are
willing to give ourselves to them for
their salvation.
At the Annunciation, the Second
Person of the Blessed Trinity took
on human flesh, and forever is God

and Man. At the Baptism of our
children, when the Baptismal water
is poured over their little heads, they
take on eternal life in their souls,
and forever are human and Godlike. Made in the image and likeness
of God, our children need us not
only to give them the sustenance for
their flesh, but the sustenance for
their souls.
Just as it was God’s loving plan
from all eternity for His Son to
take on human flesh, so it is God’s
plan from all eternity that we and
our children reach our heavenly
destination. That is what
homeschooling is all about. In the
process of raising our children in the
Faith, not only they but we also
fulfill our God-given role, ours to
teach and theirs to learn about how
to live as loving Children of God.
The Blessed Virgin’s acceptance
of becoming the Mother of God,
was the first step in allowing men to
enter Heaven. In similar fashion, we
homeschooling parents, by accepting
our responsibility in raising our
children in the Faith, are taking an
important step for them to enter the
gates of Heaven.
When the Blessed Virgin asked
the Archangel Gabriel how it could
be that she would be a mother,
Gabriel told her that the power of
the Holy Spirit would come upon
her and accomplish what could not
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be done according to nature. This
reminds us that while we struggle
every day and sometimes wonder
how our daily homeschooling can
accomplish the high goals for which
we hope, we must depend on the
work of the Holy Spirit in the lives
of our children. We need to trust
that if we obey His will, He will
accomplish the rest.
Just as Mary humbly responded,
“Be it done to me according to your
word,” we must answer Our Lord
in the same way. We know that God
wants us to keep our children out of
the secular paganism that dominates
our society. With utter faith and
trust, we know that teaching and
training our children is according to
His word.
Blessed Mother, full of grace, pray
for us homeschooling parents who
work every day to be a good example
to our children to live the Catholic
Life as your Son wants it to be lived.
Blessed Mother, full of grace, help
us homeschooling parents to teach
our children the fullness of the Faith
so they can attain the highest heights
of love and understanding of your
Son, Jesus Christ.
-MKC
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Questions We Are Asked
by Dr. Mary Kay Clark
Director, Seton Home Study School

My husband thinks home schooling
would be too much for me because of
my pre-school children needing my
time. What can I say or do?
Ask your husband to let you try
homeschooling with just your oldest
child, for a limited time, a year if
possible, otherwise at least half a year,
or at the minimum, a summer. Try
your best to stay organized. Have the
kids help with the household chores
whenever possible. Train the kids to
put things where they belong so they
can find them next time. Color code the
shelves so even your young children
know where to put each item. If you
train them to keep things in their places,
to clean up two or three times a day, to
help carry the laundry and put things
away, you will have more time for
teaching. Become more efficient with
your kitchen chores. Use paper plates
whenever possible. Cook meals for two
days, and so on. Read the chapter in my
book Catholic Home Schooling on
Home Management. If you can begin
working on these things now, perhaps
your husband will agree to the
homeschooling.
Pray constantly to St. Joseph that
your husband will come to understand
the need for homeschooling. At a time
when the secular values are permeating
the schools, even the Catholic schools,
in one way or another, homeschooling
is vital to the Church and nation.
I enrolled my 7th grade daughter at
mid-year and am having difficulty
catching up.
Starting in mid-year can be a problem
if you are really trying to “catch up.”
However, if you think of education as
ongoing, you should forget about the
local school schedule, and think instead
about what is best for your child.
Nevertheless, I understand that the

pressures are great when you have an
older child who is very aware of the
local school schedule. If you believe
you must “catch her up,” then I would
recommend that you omit music and
physical education, skim over the art
book, have her read over the science
and history without any other
assignments, and go without grades
for these subjects. (She will be learning
these subjects again in later years.)
For spelling, go back to the beginning
and do a lesson every two days, having
her read the paragraph, study the words,
and take her test the next day. For
vocabulary, see if she can study the
definitions in one or two days, and
take the test the third day. The subjects
you must take very seriously, however,
are English, Math, Reading, and
Religion. For these subjects, go back
to the beginning of the course, review,
and make sure she knows the material;
then start wherever she needs to start.
If it is in the first or second quarter,
you don’t need to submit any tests
because she already has grades. For the
third and fourth quarters, you definitely
want to take the time to have her do
these subjects well. Otherwise, 8th
grade will be difficult. If you must, go
a little into the summer.
Be sure she starts each day and even
each class with prayer. That will help
her move along quickly with fewer
problems. Our counselors are happy to
help you with any of the details.
My daughter in ninth grade seems
restless to get out of the house, but I
don’t want her working. What would
you suggest?
There are plenty of opportunities
for volunteer work. You might start at
your local parish. She might be an aide
for a religion teacher or help clean the
church. There are plenty of volunteer

jobs in nursing homes and pre-schools,
in libraries, or other charitable
organizations. Our children need to
learn that it is giving to others that
will make them happy. Some local
homeschooling groups have various
activities such as dance classes or a
band or a basketball team, or something
similar. Be sure, however, that the
time away from her studies is limited.
Her homeschooling work must be her
primary focus. We have had some
students who spend so much time on
their outside activities that they fall
seriously behind in their work.

Be sure, however, that
the time away from
her studies is limited.
Her homeschooling
work must be her
primary focus.
Of course, a good way to get out of
the house is to go to Mass or confession
at church. If your parish has perpetual
adoration, perhaps your daughter can
sign up for an hour.
My two children study together and
their answers are often the same when
they send in their papers. The Seton
teachers suspect they are copying.
While we encourage students to
study together, it is important that
they do not take their tests together.
Studying can be a joint effort, but the
tests must be taken individually. They
need to be in different rooms when
they take the test. Obviously, one word
answers would be the same, but when
paragraphs or essays are sent in and the
work is identical or virtually identical,
then there is a concern. It is important
to explain the importance of being
honest and submitting one’s own work.
Although our counselors or graders
notice obvious instances of cheating on
tests or essays from time to time, it is
really the parents who should be making
sure that work is done honestly and
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grades are earned honestly. Parents
should make sure to explain to students
what is and is not allowed as well as the
importance of earning grades honestly.
We have a big family, and a small
house, and it is noisy all the time.
What suggestions do you have for
limiting the distractions?
Distractions are a problem especially
when you have a large family, a single
income, and cannot afford a large home.
One thing you might consider for those
in high school is to have them do some
of their homeschooling at the local
public or college library. Introduce
them to the librarians, let them know
you and your high schoolers, and they
will be glad to have them do their
assignments there. This should not be
all day every day, but it could be a few
hours every morning. Your children
will be more focused, not have
interruptions, have use of the computers
and other library materials, and should
do more in less time. In the afternoon

Our counselors are
glad to help if you
have a question. In
addition, our keys
provide hundreds of
examples of diagrams
for study and review.
or evening, they can discuss the
assignments or whatever is necessary
with you. Be sure to encourage them to
pray before they start each subject.
Their patron saints and their guardian
angels can be of great help when mom
or dad might not be there at the
moment.
It is important for students to have
reliable blocks of time when they can
focus on their studies. You may feel
you need your high school student to
come and do dishes or change a diaper,
but you really have to consider whether
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having that chore done right away is
worth taking him or her away from
studying.
How can I learn English Grammar
so I can teach my children more
effectively?
It is a common situation that many
parents had little instruction in
Grammar when they were in school. If
your children are in the younger
grades, you can simply learn along
with them. However, if your children
are in 6 th, 7 th, 8th, or 9 th grade, you
might like to review some of the
concepts in the 4 th and 5 th books,
which you can do simply by
ordering those books from our Seton
Educational Media department. If your
children have had no instruction in
Grammar, it would be worth reviewing
the lower level books before doing the
upper-level books. We are adding
additional drills on our web site, but at
the moment, they are available only
for 3 rd and 6 th grades. The internet
sites offer some information which
would help, but they are not
thorough or complete; they would be
supplementary only.
To find websites devoted to
grammar aids and study, go to
google.com and search for “grammar”.
I continue to have problems teaching
my child diagramming. What is the
benefit of diagramming?
Diagramming helps students learn
to think logically about relationships between words and ideas.
Diagramming develops analytical
thinking skills. Diagramming also helps
students to understand the concepts
they are learning in grammar. For
instance, when you teach that
adjectives describe nouns, it the student
understands even more clearly what
that concept means if he writes the
adjectives on a line beneath the noun
they describe.
Our counselors are glad to help if
you have a question. In addition, our
keys provide hundreds of examples of
diagrams for study and review.
Further, we sell diagram books through
our SEM department, namely, Better
Sentences Through Diagramming,

Book I (grades 4 to 6), and Book II
(grades 6 to 8). We have recently
added an additional book, Rex Barks:
Diagramming Made Easy.
The counselors want to encourage
parents to keep working at
diagramming and not to give up. In the
past, students in Catholic schools from
the early grades were diagramming at
the blackboards every afternoon. It
becomes much easier with more
practice.
Can you explain the Independent
Study program for high school
students?
Parents often find someone locally
who is willing to teach a science, math,
or foreign language class, but they are
not using the regular Seton-curriculum
textbooks. Parents want to take
advantage of the opportunity to have
the professional help. Sometimes
parents want students to take nonacademic courses in Music, Art, or
Physical Education. In these kinds of
situations, we offer our Independent
Study program. This means that parents
need to send us some basic information,
such as the title of the textbook so we
can be sure it is high school level, and
some idea of the qualifications of the
teacher. We ask that the parent send us
the graded tests at the end of each
quarter so we can assess the level of the
course. Once the year is completed
successfully, we give the student credit
toward a Seton diploma. Students must
be enrolled first before applying for an
Independent Study Course. For further
information, you can check our web
site at www.setonhome.org. Click on
My Seton, Log On, then click on
Resources, then scroll down to Request
for Independent Study Approval. Click
on Frequently Asked Questions.

Bruce Clark’s 3rd historical
novel, The Blood-Red Flag is
now available. For more
information and to read part
of the book, go online to
Seton’s website:

www.setonhome.org
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Homeschooling for High School
by Ginny Seuffert
Last month’s column dealt with the
vital importance of continuing to home
school through high school. Many
parents recognize the necessity of
keeping their children at home, but
worry about their ability to make the
whole thing work. Here are some
simple, easily remembered ideas
designed to keep your ship afloat:
Start work at the same time everyday.
One of the biggest advantages of
homeschooling is that you can actually
work to suit your own schedule. Well,
sort of! A teen’s “own” schedule cannot
be: get up when he feels like it, enjoy a
leisurely breakfast, watch the morning
sports news, and ease into education
before lunch. During the high school
years, school is the teen’s “profession,”
and schoolwork must be treated with
the same serious attitude one would
bring to a job outside the home.
Punctuality is a big part of any job.
After agreeing on a time with Mom
or Dad, students should start the day at
the same time every morning. That
time might be 8:00 or 8:30, but
absolutely must be no later than 9:00.

homeschooled students, so no one child is
being cheated. Some thought and planning
might help. For example, make sure that
your home has a nearby safe, secure area,
where toddlers can play with little adult or
teen supervision.
Have plans and set goals.
The daily lesson plans are a student’s
best companion as she works each day.
The lesson plans set standards and goals
for the student to work toward, and provide
the tools she needs. Special emphasis
should be placed on preparation for the

Research resources.
Seton offers a host of services for high
school students beyond what arrives with
the box of books. Take a look at the
Seton website (www.setonhome.org) to
get more information about online
courses, message boards, advanced math
CD’s, and other aids. As mentioned in
last month’s column, don’t be afraid to
look for tutors for courses you are afraid
to tackle alone. Some parents swap
expertise in foreign language for help
with trigonometry. Often tutors can be
found through your local high school or
community college. Public or college
librarians can help with high-level
research. The possibilities are endless
when you begin to research the resources
that are available for high school students
who want to learn.
Supervision is key.

Get on task and stay on task.
At the agreed upon time, the student
must be on task. For the pupil that
means no checking email, no computer
solitaire, and no recreational reading.
Pull out the lesson plans, open the books,
and get to work. Parents also have to
remember that this time is reserved for
academic work. Unmade beds, scattered
clothing, and unfinished chores have to
wait for lunch or break time. If we
parents postpone education until our
children diligently complete their chores,
we will produce a generation of
illiterates!
Many Moms tell me that they have
grown to depend on the older children
to watch the infants and toddlers while
they teach the grade school students,
and reluctantly admit this practice
interferes with schoolwork. While this
is certainly a part of the large family
dynamic, the “little kid responsibility”
has to be spread around among all the

important facts recorded into a notebook.
The student might prefer to highlight
some answers in the actual text. Any
combination of these study techniques
will be fine, as long as the student masters
the content.

assignments that must be submitted to
Seton in order to receive a grade on the
report card. Use the blank teacher’s plan
book to write down each assignment so it
can be crossed off when finished, or
highlighted if further help is need to
complete it.
Lesson plans are intended to be your slave
not your master.
With high school, as with any other
homeschooled grades, always adapt the
lesson plans to fit your students needs and
learning style. For example, the plan may
assign a textbook chapter to read and ask
the student to answer questions, either at
the end of the chapter or in the lesson plan
itself. Depending on this particular pupil’s
needs, the answers may be written in a
notebook or keyed into a computer file. If
the parent reads or reviews the chapter
with the student, the answers may be in
the form of parent/child discussion, with

As the grammar school years come to
an end, many homeschooling Moms
and Dads are very proud of their
children, and with good reason!
Compared to their conventionally
educated peers, many home-educated
young teens are well-spoken, well-read,
responsible, and industrious self-starters.
That said, they are still adolescents,
living in the United State at the beginning
of the 21st century. Although most
motivated high school students are
capable of doing the bulk of the daily
work themselves, they still need parental
oversight to ensure that they avoid
distractions, and stay on task and on
schedule. When the schoolwork becomes
challenging, it is just too easy for a
young person to pick up a book, sneak
TV, or surf the web.
The teaching parent has to schedule a
definite time to meet with the high
schooler. The student must have the
following items ready:
1. Completed work (corrected if
possible), so the parent can see what
has been accomplished, and make
sure that the child is staying on
schedule.
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Seton
Notes
and
News
Conferences
Many state and local groups
are now sponsoring their own
conferences, inviting various Catholic
vendors and curriculum providers.
Seton is happy to participate at these
conferences as a vendor. For more
information, contact Mary Lou
Warren at 540-636-9990.
Memphis, TN, March 18/19. 6th
Annual Catholic Homeschool &
Curriculum Fair: Back to Basics. St.
Louis Church, 203 S. White Station
Road, Memphis. For more information,
contact Ana at 901-861-6089, or email
thebonds@highstream.net.
St. Louis, MO, March 19. 2005
St. Louis Catholic Home School
Conference. Cardinal Rigali Center,
20 Archbishop May Dr., St. Louis.
For more information contact Kathy
at 314-918-0639 or by email at
kathy@stlouiscatholichomeschool.com.
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Harrisburg, PA, April 9. The
11 th Annual Catholic Homeschool
Conference & Curriculum Fair. Holy
Name of Jesus Parish, Route 22
West (6150 Allentown Boulevard),
Harrisburg. Speakers include
Dr. Alice von Hildebrand. For
more information, contact Ellen
at 717-866-5425, or email
conference@catholichomeschoolpa.org.
Houston, TX, April 8-9. 2005
ARCH Home Schoolers of Houston,
TX Book Fair and Speakers Forum.
St. Theresa’s Catholic School, 6622
Haskell St. (near Memorial Park),
Houston, TX. For information call
281-797-5578 (leave message) or
email info@arch-homeschool.org.
Milwaukee, WI, April 15-16.
Celebrate the Faith Catholic Home
School Conference and Book Fair,
Archbishop Cousins Center, 3501 S
Lake Drive, Milwaukee. Speakers
include Fr. Pablo Straub. For more
information, contact Beth at
414-762-6263,
or
email
rpyank@juno.com.
Covington, LA, April 16. Roman
Catholic Home School Association
in Louisiana. St. Peter’s Church (St.
Mary’s Hall), 125 E 19 th Ave.,
Covington, LA. Speakers include Jim
Clark. For more information,
call 985-796-1274 or email
rchalinfo@rchal.org.

Berlin, NJ (Philadelphia area),
April 16. 6th Annual Catholic
Homeschooling Curriculum and
Book Fair. Mater Ecclesiae Roman
Catholic Church (8 AM Mass - 5
PM), 261 Cross Keys Road, Berlin,
NJ. Speakers include Deacon Gene
McGuirk. For information email
info@chaplet.org, or go to website
www.chaplet.org.
Dayton, OH, April 23. Our Lady
of the Immaculate Conception Parish,
2300 S. Smithville Road, Dayton,
OH. (Seton books will be available
from Authentically Catholic Books.)
For information call 937-648-9245,
or email ablesclan@yahoo.com.
Des Moines, IA, April 30. 5 th
Annual Catholic Family Home School
Conference. Our Lady’s Immaculate
Heart Church, 510 E. 1 st Street,
Ankeny, IA. Speakers include Ginny
Seuffert. For information call
515-832-6214
or
email
daniel363@catholicexchange.com or
go to website www.ColumbusAcademy.org.
Herndon, VA, June 10-11.
Immaculate Heart of Mary National
Home School and Family Conference.
For information go to website
www.ihmconference.org or call
540-636-1946.
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History: Bruce Clark, Ext. 122
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Independent Studies: Bob Wiesner, 540-636-2238
Religion/Sacraments: Fr. Constantine, Ext. 161
Senior Guidance: Bob Wiesner, 540-636-2238
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Pope John Paul II Message for Lent 2005
Each year, the Lenten Season is set before us as a good
opportunity for the intensification of prayer and penance, opening
hearts to the docile welcoming of the divine will. During Lent, a
spiritual journey is outlined for us that prepares us to relive the
Great Mystery of the Death and Resurrection of Christ. This is
done primarily by listening to the Word of God more devoutly and
by practicing mortification more generously, thanks to which it is
possible to render greater assistance to those in need.
This year, dear brothers and sisters, I wish to bring to your
attention a theme which is rather current, well-illustrated by the
following verse from Deuteronomy: “Loving the Lord…means life
to you, and length of days…” (30:20). These are the words that
Moses directs to the people, inviting them to embrace the
Covenant with Yahweh in the country of Moab, “that you and your
descendants may live, loving the Lord, your God, obeying his voice, and
cleaving to him.” (30:19-20). The fidelity to this divine Covenant
is for Israel a guarantee of the future: “that you may dwell in the land
which the Lord swore to your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob,
to give to them.” (30:20). According to the Biblical understanding,
reaching old age is a sign of the Most High’s gracious benevolence.
Longevity appears, therefore, as a special divine gift.
It is upon this theme that I would like to ask you to reflect
during this Lent, in order to deepen the awareness of the role that
the elderly are called to play in society and in the Church, and thus
to prepare your hearts for the loving welcome that should always
be reserved for them. Thanks to the contribution of science and
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medicine, one sees in society today a lengthening of the human
life span and a subsequent increase in the number of elderly. This
demands a more specific attention to the world of so-called “old”
age, in order to help its members to live their full potential by
placing them at the service of the entire community. The care of
the elderly, above all when they pass through difficult moments,
must be of great concern to all the faithful, especially in the
ecclesial communities of Western societies, where the problem
is particularly present.
Human life is a precious gift to be loved and defended in each
of its stages. The Commandment, “You shall not kill!”, always
requires respecting and promoting human life, from its beginning
to its natural end. It is a command that applies even in the presence
of illness and when physical weakness reduces the person’s ability
to be self-reliant. If growing old, with its inevitable conditions, is
accepted serenely in the light of faith, it can become an invaluable
opportunity for better comprehending the Mystery of the Cross,
which gives full sense to human existence.
Dear brothers and sisters, during Lent, aided by the Word of
God, let us reflect upon how important it is that each community
accompany with loving understanding those who grow old.
Moreover, one must become accustomed to thinking confidently
about the mystery of death, so that the definitive encounter with
God occur in a climate of interior peace, in the awareness that He
“who knit me in my mother’s womb” (cf. Psalm 139:13b) and who
willed us “in his image and likeness” (cf. Gen. 1:26) will receive us.
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